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numbers surviving. Overall, under climate change conditions juveniles have increased growth rates leading to larger size 
at the end of the first growth season yet reduced survival. 

Work related to ICES via WGIPEM (the Working Group on Integrative, Physical-biological and Ecosystem Modelling). 

(20) Marine plastics: aligning national research and monitoring with international 
guidelines  

Bavo De Witte1, Karien De Cauwer2, Lisa Devriese3, Kris Hostens1 
1 Flanders Research Institute for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Ankerstraat 1, 8400 Oostende, Belgium 
2 Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Vautierstraat 29, 1000 Brussel, Belgium 
3 Flanders Marine Institute, InnovOcean site, Wandelaarkaai 7, 8400 Oostende, Belgium 
 
The project Marine Plastics, funded by the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EFMZV), focuses on the presence of 
litter at the Belgian fisheries areas and the Belgian Part of the North Sea (BPNS), comprising both macro- and microlitter. 
Within the part on macrolitter, the main goals are to assess the presence of seabed litter at the Belgian fisheries areas, to 
identify impact of specific anthropogenic sources and to detect time trends in litter pollution. The part on microlitter 
concerns the identification of microplastics in seafood and the initiation of a Belgian monitoring approach for microplastics 
in seawater and sediment of the BPNS, in accordance with MSFD descriptor 10. 
 
Many standardization issues remain. Macrolitter data collection and reporting differs between EU countries, the use of 
different gears for macrolitter sampling highly effects the extraction efficiency, there is a lack of standardization of 
macrolitter data assessment. The same range of issues, and even more, have to be clarified before a harmonized approach 
for microlitter monitoring and evaluation is reached. Which methods should be applied for microplastics sampling, 
separation, detection, identification and reporting? What size range and classes should be considered? What quality 
measures should be taken and how can we align international monitoring laboratories? 
 
The interaction with the ICES working group on marine litter and microplastics (WGML) is of primary importance for the 
Marine Plastics project. WGML data assessments on international macrolitter datasets, collected within the International 
Bottom Trawl Surveys (IBTS) and Beam Trawl Surveys (BTS), influence the Marine Plastics project assessment approach, 
as similar statistical methods can be used. Vice versa, Belgian data has a unique value since marine litter is collected with 
the same fishing gear on a large area within the Belgian BTS. Besides the BTS, a second unique dataset is obtained within 
Belgian environmental monitoring at the BPNS. The latter has a large sampling density in an area with many human 
activities. 
 
For microplastic research, the interaction with ICES WGML is also essential, as method alignment, standardization and 
quality assurance for monitoring purposes are key issues of this working group. Currently, methods for microlitter 
monitoring are not yet fixed and it will be a big challenge to align protocols between different EU member states in order 
to reach comparable results for MSFD descriptor 10. The active role of Belgian researchers at ICES WGML ensures that 
the Marine Plastic project is in accordance with newest guidelines and state-of-the-art protocols. Finally, the Marine 
Plastics project will provide the first integrated environmental monitoring assessment for microplastics in Belgium. This 
will be the necessary knowledge base for follow-up processes and actions by policy makers, the blue economy and the 
marine experts.  
 
Work related to ICES via WGML (the Working Group on Marine Litter). 

(21) Long-term changes in demersal fish abundance and distribution in the Belgian 
part of the North Sea 

Jolien Buyse1, Steven Degraer2, Annelies De Backer1 and Kris Hostens1 
1 Flanders Research Institute for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Ankerstraat 1, 8400 Oostende, Belgium 
2 Operational Directorate Natural Environment, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium 
Email: jolien.buyse@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
 
 
Climate change and other anthropological influences such as fisheries have long-term effects on fish abundance and 
distribution. To study the combined effects of these stressors on demersal fish species in the Belgian part of the North Sea, 
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autumn beam trawl survey data from 1985-2018 were analysed. Common trends in fish density over time were identified 
for the most important species using complementary multivariate techniques and linked to environmental variables. 
Further, changes in abundances of singular species were analysed using univariate linear models, which can explain 
patterns over time by the addition of explanatory variables to the models. Lastly, changes in length over time were also 
modelled for commercially interesting species. Using such a combination of different methods and data gives a good 
general overview of the most important drivers of local fish abundances linked to climatic and anthropological stressors. 
Information about such drivers are key for better understanding the marine environment and thereby influencing policy in 
terms of fisheries management and climate change mitigation. 
 
Work related to ICES via WGNSSK (Working Group on the Assessment of Demersal Stocks in the North Sea and 
Skagerrak) . 

(22) Tributyltin: an aggressive bottom-up stressor in a marine multistressor 
environment. A quality status report  

Koen Parmentier,1,2 Yves Verhaegen,1,3, Bavo De Witte,1 Daan Delbare,1 Stefan Hoffman,1 Patrick Roose,2 Ketil 
Hylland,4 Thierry Burgeot,5 Guy Smagghe,3 Kris Cooreman,1 

 
1 Institute of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Research, Animal Sciences, Ostend, Belgium  
2 Operational Directorate Natural Environment, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Ostend, Belgium 
3 Ghent University, Laboratory of Agrozoology, Faculty of Bioscience Engineering, Ghent, Belgium  
4 University of Oslo, Department of Biosciences, Oslo, Norway. 
5 Institut Français de Recherche pour l’Exploitation de la Mer, Unit of Biogeochemistry and Ecotoxicology, Nantes, France 
 
The restrictions and the concerted action of the global ban on the use and presence of tributyltin (TBT) in marine 
applications to protect ecosystems in the marine environment in 2008 was mainly based on the economic impact on 
shellfish industries and the dramatic extinction of local mollusc populations in the past. In contrast to the vast datasets on 
effects on molluscs, the knowledge on impacts on species from other taxa remained in the uncertain until almost two 
decades ago. The assumption on a long-term TBT-mediated pernicious metabolic bottom–up regulation of the crustacean 
Crangon crangon population was provoked by the outcome of an EU-project ‘Sources, Consumer Exposure and Risks of 
Organotin Contamination in Seafood.’ This work reports high TBT body burdens in C. crangon in 2003, at the start of the 
transition period to the global ban. Experimental research on the TBT impact in C. crangon focused on agonistic 
interference with natural ecdysteroid hormones at the metabolic pathways regulating growth and reproduction and the 
biogeochemical distribution of the chemical. Metabolic, topical and population-relevant biological endpoints in C. crangon 
and other crustaceans are evaluated in relation to the temporal and spatial trends on TBT’s occurrence and distribution in 
the field during and after the introduction of the tributyltin restrictions and endocrine-related incidents. Arguments are 
forwarded to relate the German Bight incident on growth and reproduction failure in the C. crangon population, despite 
the lack of direct evidence, to the pernicious impact of tributyltin in 1990/91 and previous years. The extreme occurrence 
of TBT in C. crangon from other parts of the southern North Sea and evidence on the high body burdens as dose metrics 
of exposure also feeds the suspicion on detrimental impacts in those areas. We further demonstrate the complexity of 
distinguishing and assessing the individual roles of unrelated stressors on a population in an integrated evaluation at the 
ecosystem level.  
 
The Marine Chemistry Working Group (MCWG) is chaired by Koen Parmentier (RBINS). This group got considerable 
input from the Working Group on Biological Effects of Contaminants (WGBEC) and to a lesser extent from Working 
Group on Crangon Fisheries and Life History (WGCRAN). 

(23) Towards open science products for ecosystem science 
Lennert Schepers1, Lennert Tyberghein1 
1 Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ), Wandelaarkaai 7, 8400 Oostende, Belgium  
E-mail: lennert.schepers@vliz.be, lennert.tyberghein@vliz.be  
 
Ecosystem science needs to integrate a variety of (biological) data sources and to use state-of-the-art methods to improve 
the knowledge of complex marine ecosystems. In this talk, we demonstrate how the Data Centre of Flanders Marine 
Institute (VLIZ) is organizing an open science data flow from collecting data to the development of biological products on 
Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) that serves ecosystem assessments. 
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